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THE FARMER: MARCH 17, 1913

FINANCIAL SIR PERCY SCOTT,

WE HAVE A VERY FANCY LOT OF FAMOUS ENGLISH HTATMnni
ADMIRAL TO QUIT 'VUli ii ILJilFresh Caught

First-Bridgepo- rt National Bank Meat Department
Corner Main and Bank Streets (IIHI FRESH LEAN PORK

CAPITAL . $ 500,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS 750,000
DEPOSITS W . $,500,000 Laundry1 :

F O v 1 illBBrJ
oFTT.'rtJ

. FOR THE LAST WEEK OF LENT

WESTPORT SMELT EVERY MORNING
i .... -

HAYES FISH CO.

Lump Starch 3 Ids for 10c; 50 lb boxes $1.35
Rickett's Bluing, 10c size 3 for 25c
Grandma's Washing Powder, large pkg, 12c each

K. Jf. Benha.n. Clrr President

Ivory or Fairy Soap .6 cakes 25c
Snow Boy or P. & G. Naptha Powder 6 for 25c

29 WATER STREET Tela 412, 413, 2S97

f w
Parson's Cloudy Ammonia, full quarts, 21c per bottle

$2.40 per dozen; pints 13c each, $150 per dozen;
f 10c size. 3 for 25c

Every Woman's White Soap (Borax), 7 cakes 25c
Fels Naptha or Proctor $ Gamble's Naptha Soap

6 cakes 25c
8 cakes TJ. S. M. Laundry Soap 25c

IT COSTS YOU MORE
to do your washing at borne tlian it does to send it to tbe laundry, n you doubt
tills statement send for pur wagon to call for a. trial order. A trial convinces

THE CRAWFORD LAUNDRY CO.

Hot
Freshly Made From Our
Bakery All the Week.

435 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

THE j

PEOPLE'S
DAIRY

130 State Street BRIDGEPORT PUBLIC MARKET

AND BRANCHeJOIHIJM F. FAY
610 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

FURNITURE DEALER, UPHOLSTERER A3VTJ CABINET MAKER. SUPER-

IOR FABRICS FOR FTJRITITTJRE AND DRAPERIES. Tel. 74

Public Market Building
State and Bank Streets
Tel. Nos. 4404, 4405, 4400,

GUSTAV BROCH & SON
347-34- 9 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

SPECIALS IN BOTTLED WINES AND LIQUORS
CALIFORNIA PORT, SHERRY, TOKAY WINES, large bottle.. S5o
BONNIE SPECIAL, foil quarts, PURE WHISKEY 1.00
JOCKEY CLUB, full quarts, PURE RYE WHISKEY 75o
MILSHIKE DRY GIN, per bottle. 0c
HOUSE OF LORDS SCOTCH WHISKEY, per bottle $J.0O

'
- AGENTS FOR MOERIiEDf'S CINCINNATI BEER, SMITH'S

PHILADELPHIA ALES

BROCH'S NEW CAFE AND LUNCH
ON AUTOMOBILE ROW

' Telephone 1S89
Pigs' Hocks and Saner Kraut and German Lunches Onr Specialty The Bridgeport Distributing Company

102 STATE ST., .NEXT DOOR TO PUBLIC MARKET. Phone 204-- S

7th Anniversary Sale

CHOPS. . . 16c per lb
r

Specials

c

(
(
(

u

Buns
Sanitary and Up to-Dat- e(

Place Your Order Early
(

i

c

(
(

East Main St.

(j
4407, 4408 and Branch 73

r J

When in Doubt )

where to order your fine pack
ge wines and liquors, call on

as. Wo do m large retail liquor
business over our counters, also
make deliveries to famines of
(rlnes In any quantity. We wish,
to call attention to our whole
sale liquor department. Zet ns
rive you prices on package and
bulk liquors in quantity. Specials
every day in the week.

1
PLACES A

GLENWC OB

RANGE
IN YOUR HOME
Another 100 Glenwood
Ranges will be sold on
the easy payment plan
to members of the Glen-
wood Club Come and
find out about it., The
superior qualities of the
Glenwood are too well
known to require fur-
ther comment. ' Prices :
$23.75, $26, $27.75, $30,
$34, $37, $43, $47, $53,
$56, $60, etc.

AT tf

TELEPHONE 4320

30c B 30c
rKESH FROM THE CHTJRH

T-- l. GEO. A. ROBERTSON

pore on com
lubricates :locks?,

ever needs oiling in your home or
on a soft cloth cleans

varnished furniture and woodwork. Hi

it makes an ideal Dustiest Dusting Cloth.
enn barrels, auto fixtures, bath room

bottles: 10c (1 oz.J, 25c (3 oz.J,
patented Handy Oil Can, 25c C34 oz.1.
COMPANY

New York Citr

r--7 hmark I :

: JOIN TTIHIE
(ElemwdDoi CMEd

C. n. Kanford. President
O. II- - KrotlMvell. Cnsliier

F. X. Benluim, Jr.

'or fort-!rte- n years we lime bei
roinluctlnR business at the. Mime old
location, corner ol Main and John
Streets, ridfeeport. Conn, Bnd,, "ul
Private Dank lias Teen established
there continuously. We have received
and, paid out on demand without no-
tice Bullions of dollars of money de-
posited with us and we continue to
receive money subject to depositors
iherk at sight, on which we allow
three per crnt. per annum, credited
lo each account monthly. We solicit
the accounts of Individuals, business
men, Inns and corporations, and nil
wlio nant a bank account where they
can deposit money, checks or drafts,
and leave it for one day .one week, one
month or on year, and draw interest
on it for any time It Is left with ns.
We elve o the business our careful
personal attention as the oldest firm
of private bankers in this state.

T. L. WATSON & CO.

We invite the accounts of
individuals,corporations,and
civic, social and religions or-

ganizations.
Our officers will be glad at any time

to talk with you In regard to opening
kn account and to extend to yon any
courtesies in their power.

' 0FIPS SAVINGS BM,
924-92- 6 MAIN STREET

S. W. BALDWIN, President.
WILMS 11. LYOX, Treasurer.

Jsnics Staples & Co

Bankers and Brokers
. -- r.!t- street" Bridgeport. CVn- -

FTRK ISSCn.WCE
liCTT BOSD8 KEAti E1
oiu;lit and Sold on Commlssli
' Ixmubs Made- - on Approved

"City Real Estate- -

"

vll BKDKi'Ofc.rr VA.Ci.TS --We re-..i-c

deposit subject to check and. al.
km Interest on balances of 3500 and
ter. We will act as Trustees and
i mlnHtrotors of Estates.

. . I IIOI.ZUK - RT. STAPLES

CRUISES
to the ,

WEST INDIES
SPANISH MAIN

and .

P AN A M A C A NAL
Send for particulars

5. loewith & Co.
AGENTS.

T- - !eline 99. 11 Bank St

DffVT PAY RENT
BE YOUR OWN
LANDLORD

We have Cottages and Two-Fami- ly

Houses located in
the best sections of the East
Side, North End and West
End of Bridgeport.

. Part Cash, Balance
on Mortgage

I ists furnished and full par-ocula- rs

on application to

Burr & Knapp
323 MAIN STREET

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

BOAT LOAD HARBOR BLT7EFTSTI
feld Lower Than Any Other Flan

Dealer in the City
.VSTERS AND ESCALLOPS

NOW IN SEASON

W. D. COOK & SON --

523 Water Street
PHONIC 8B

V - 7?rim j. MALONEY
HOME OI! MEDICINAL USE

. . $1.00 a case
Miles. Ale $1.00 a case

f '. Lemon Soda, Seltzer.
V'.. .. all kinds of Bottled Lager.
Ban ty Kochestcr Lairer.
ft Ju.tj AVENUQ Tel.

VH AIK. CEVT A WOttn.

$75,000 STOCK OF
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS AND KITCHEN

WARE TO BE SOLD
AT GREAT PRICE REDUCTIONS

H. C. Woodwortn, ASM.
Assist. Cashier

Scotland's "Daft Days."
So hilarious were the old ceremo-

nies of welcoming the new year in
Scotland tluit Iec. 31 and Jan. 1 won
for themselves the designation of "the
daft days." Temperance legislation
has done much in recent years to mod-
erate and refine the festivities, which
still, however, assume extensive and
exuberant proportions. Only a few
years ago a - writer in the London
Chronicle in Edinburgh on New Year's
eve saw the "Black Maria" perambu-
lating the streets and picking up the
hopelessly dmnken persons from the
pavements and doorsteps for convey-
ance to the police station.

It was formerly the custom in Ire-
land and Wales to carry a lantern
tastefully decorated with ribbons and
containing a wren, round each hamlet
and village on New Year's day and
make calls on dwellers in cottage and
hall. The bearers-- , swinging the lan-
tern at each door, would favor all
whom it might concern with a song
and receive a monetary reward.

i
' The pld Time Stagecoach.

In 1762 there were, strange as it
seems, only six stagecoaches running
in all England.' and of course these
were the only public vehicles for trav-
elers. Even these were a "novelty, and
a person named John Crosset thought
they were such a dangerous innovation
that he wrote a pamphlet against them.

"These coachees." he wrote, "make
gentlemen come to London upon every
small occasion, which otherwise they
would not do except upon urgent ne-
cessity. Nay. the conveniency of the
passage makes their wires come often
up, who rather than come such long
journeys on horseback would stay at
home. Then when they come to town
they must be in the wade, get fine
clothes, go to plays and treats and by
these means get such a habit of idle-
ness and love of pleasure that they are
uneasy after."

Roast Pig In Servia.
The favorite dish of the Servians,

says a writer in the Wide World Maga-
zine,- consists of a lhmb or sucking pig
roasted whole over ashes. A - pit- is
first dug and filled with wood vine
branches for choice, as they give the
best flavor and the fire is then allow-
ed to burn for several- - hours. The car-
cass is next Impaled with a stout stick
and slowly turned round and round
over the embers. The result, after six
hours turning, is a very luscious meal,
for all the gravy is kept in and the
meat is unusually tender. - No picnic
in Servia is considered complete with-
out this delicacy. A .story goes that
on one of his campaigns Napoleon no-

ticed a group of Servian soldiers cook-
ing meat in this way. whereupon he
came up, inquired what they were do-
ing, tasted the meat and was delighted
with it. '

Races of Mankind.
The races of mankind are five in

number white, "yellow, brown, red
and black, or the Caucasian, Mongo-
lian, Malayan. Indian and negro. The
interrelationships of these different
breeds have been the subject of study
with the specialists for ages, but the
disputes are as numerous as they were
when the .study began. Whether the
various races sprang from some one
original race and if so what that orig-
inal race was, is a question that is still
in limbo. Between these five races, as
found at present, there are physical,
moral and mental differences so mark-
ed as to seem to preclude a common
origin and yet, unless such origin is
assumed, the difficulty of the case is
greatly enhanced. Race origins are an
unsolved problem. New York Ameri-
can. -

Rainbows That Can Change Sex.
In many parts of the world it is the

general belief that the rainbow has
the power to change sex. This queer
belief obtains in. such widely separated
districts as South Africa and Norway
and China and Australia. The Zulus
have a long folklore story of the young
man who was changed into a wrinkled
old woman by touching the many hued
arch. The Scandinavian peasants have
a similar story, and in Greece they say
that anybody who runs against the end
of the rainbow will have his or her sex
instantly changed. In France and In-

dia to pass under the rainbow has a
similar effect.

Well Trained.
Old Lady, (improving the occasion)

Ah, my poor man, you would not be in
this position if you had received an
early training in some trade or calling.
Tramp Don't you tork too sudden
about wot you don't Snow nothin
about, missus. No trainin', indeed!
W'y. I was in prison afore I was four-
teen. London Mail.

A MESSAGE TO RAILROAD MEN
. S. Bacon, 11 Bast St., Bath, Me.v

sends out this warning to railroaders
everywhere. !5y work as conductor
usM . YSiHaismation of the
kidneys and 3 was miserable and all
played out. From the day I began
taking Foley Kidney Pills I began to
regain my strength, and I am bet-
ter now than I have been for twenty
years." Try them. F. B. Brill, Strat-
ford Ave., and Sixth street. Adv.
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Girl Wanted? Read the
Farmer Want Ads.

London, March 14 Vice Admiral Sir
Percy Scott caused a sensation by an-
nouncing: that he would quit the Brit-
ish navy. "There is no reason," he
said, "for me to remain when I only
block the path to promotion of those
who are my junior in rank . Thenavy," he added, "was never more ef-
ficient than it is now." He asserted
that gunnery efficiency hae increased
more in the last two moriths than in
the previous five years. The retire-
ment of "Vice Admiral Scott is regard-
ed in admirality circles as a victory
for the Beresford coterie in naval af
fairs. Other important readjustments
in the higher personnel of the serviceare foreshadowed . by the coming
change. Sir Percy and Lord Charles
Beresford figured in November, 1907,
in one of the biggest rows in the Brit-
ish navy in recent years, and the feud
has never ceased, though Lord Beres-
ford and Lord Fisher are now off the
active list.

THE STOCK MARKET
(T. L. Watson & Co.)

The gold we are lending to Europe
will come back when foreign condi-
tions again become normal. Mean
time stocks are down to a point where
exceptionally good returns are made
on the investment. Buying of odd-lo- ts

is on the increase, indicating that
investment considerations are begin-
ning to work on the mind of the pub
lic. Values prosperity fundamentals

are here, and they will
themselves in prices when the tempor
ary montary influences of depression
pass away. When investment oppor
tunities present themselves s they are'doing now, "the bottom" cannot be
far off.

Foley Kidney Pills will reach your
individual case if yon have any form
of kidney or bladder trouble, anv
backache, Rheumatism, uric acid poi-
soning or irregular and painful kid-
ney action. They are strengthening
tonic and curative, and contain no
habit forming drugs. F. B. Brill,
Stratford Ave. and Sixth street. Adv.
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POINTS OK INTEREST.

There Is No Doubt
about your glasses when you haveyour oculist's prescription filled here,
because I guarantee to make them to
meet the oculist's approval. R. M.
Leonard, manufacturing optician, 991
Main street, the home of satisfied eye-
glass wearers.

Bridgeport's Foremost Showing
of Easter millinery at E. H. Dillon
& Co.'s, 1105 Main street. Millinery
this year assumes early season inter-
est because Easter comes within a
few days, and they are prepared to
meet and satify the wants of the most
critical followers of style.

' Baby Books.
Why not keep a record of the birth

of the baby, color of its hair, weight
and a lot of interesting things to look
at when they grow up. Baby books
in complete variety at Jackson's Book
Shop, 986-98- 8 Main street, blue for girls
and pink for boys. Some bound in
cloth, some in silk and some in leath-
er. Dr. Holt's Care and Feeding of
Children, endorsed by thousands, 1 is
also sold in thig boop shop.

Anatomik Shoes.
Before Anatomik shoes were invent-

ed and patented, persons who were
crippled by brdken instep or ed

flatfoot, were obliged to hobble about
in , torture giving shoes of ordinary
make, with perhaps metal arches or
braces to aid in walking. Foot suf-
ferers can now have their feet fitted
at. Mollan's, 1026 Main street, to shoes
that conform to the natural lines ot
the foot. The weight of the body is
not allowed to fall on weak parts, and
the feet are made easy and comfort-
able. Anatomik shoes were designed
by a skilled physician. They are for
men, women and children.

Join the Glenwood Club.
NqthnaglCs ' big ' housefurnishing

store starts another Glenwood club
this week. One hundred more Glen-
wood ranges will be sold on the easy
payment plan to members, of the club.
This is a splendid opportunity for
those who have not all the ready money
to pay right down to ' secure one of
these fine ranges. Call at the Noth-hagl- e

store and get full particulars.
The superior qualities of the Glenwood
range are; too well known to require'any further elaboration. They are
absolutely the' best and most up-to-d- ate

range made, that is all there is
to it. They cost no more than the
inferior kinds and there is no reason
why everyone should not have one,
when the matter of payment is made
so easy.

SPECIAL
SALE IN DIAMONDS

These are certainly the best values
we have had In our Special Diamond
Ring Sales. In this lot there are Dia-

mond Rings suitable for ladies and
gentlemen. You can open an account
for one of these. After paid for we
will allow yo!a full price If you wish
to exchange for a larger diamond.

M. J. BUECHLER
The Reliable Jeweler

48 FAIKFTELD AVE., near Middle St.

Geo. B. Clark & Co,
1057-107- 3 Broad Street

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE --gtj. Gfenwood j
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lite Gtelf mh

is a light,
pound that never earns.

perfectlT sewintr machines, typewriters, bicycles, locks.c
mni lawmnowers everything that

office. No crease. No acid. A little
and polishes perfectlv all veneered or

Sorink led on a yard of black cheesecloth
absolutely prevents rust on

3S

7 fixtures, gas ranges, everything metal, indoors or out, in any climate. It sinks
- into the unseen metal pores and forms a protecting "overcoat" which stays on.

Free Free. Write today for generous free bottle and the
Dictionary of hundreds of uses.

is sold in all good stores ra
50c (3 oz, X pint). Also in new

OIL,
42 DA Bnaadwar

I trade:
1 j'f

BIG HOUSEFURNISHING STORE
ENTER 1069 MAIN ST., OR 135 FAIRFIELD AV.Keystone-'Eggs

Now on the Market
Frank C. Gernert begs to announce the

sale of KEYSTONE EGGS by many first
class dealers throughout the city.

KEYSTONE EGGS are extra quality,
new-lai- d egrs packed in sealed cartons of
one dozen each.

KEYSTONE EGGS tbe same as KEY-
STONE BUTTER will give you entire

GIRLS WANTED
on small bench power presses and tapping machines
Our bench presses are equipped with the latest type
of safety devices. We can also use a number of
girls on light assembling and lacquering.

The BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS ONE CENT A WOUD


